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PRODUCT INFO

SANDWICH GRILLER

GRILLA



Grill-a-cious sandwiches at your fingertips! There is no such thing as too many

sandwiches! They make for easy, versatile, on the go snacks and offer endless

possibilities. With Hafele’s New Sandwich Griller – Grilla, you can take your

sandwich game to a whole new level

Get creative with this compact machine that not just allows you to prepare a

wide variety of sandwiches but also enables you to grill and cook anything you

want from tikkas to giant stuffed burger in a matter of minutes.

GRILLA SANDWICH GRILLER



GRILLA SANDWICH GRILLER

180° Openable Grill Plate: It

helps expand the grilling space

by becoming completely flat to

enable you to grill and cook

anything you want from

sandwiches up to 4 regular

sized ones at a time in a matter

of minutes.

Non-Stick Grill Plate: Ensures

that the food doesn’t get stuck

to the surface with the help of

double-layered water based

non-stick coating. The ribs on

these plates also ensure a

crispy cooking result..

Adjustable Hinge: Enables

you to prepare anything with

ease, from thin paninis to triple

layered sandwiches loaded

with numerous ingredients.

Detachable Oil Drip

Collector Tray: Collects

the excess butter, oil and

breadcrumbs, left behind

after cooking, thereby

easing out the cleaning

process.

Temperature Control Knob: 

Allows you to customise and

set the required temperature to

help you prepare your food as

per your preference

Power Indicator: Informs

you about the progress of

your food, preventing it from

getting overcooked

or burnt

Cool Touch Handle: Makes

sure that your hands don’t get

burnt while handling the

machine, thanks to its

ergonomic design.



GRILLA SANDWICH GRILLER

◼ Colour: Black

◼ Material: Stainless Steel

◼ Wattage Power: 2000W

◼ Temperature setting: Min 100 - 120 ℃, Max 230 ± 20 ℃

◼ Voltage: 220 – 240 V

◼ Frequency: 50 Hz

◼ Supplied with Oil Drip Collector Tray

◼ Dimensions (L x W x H): 393 x 162 x 390 mm

◼ Warranty: 2 Years

Article No: 535.43.685

MRP: Rs.5,990.00
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